At Information Technology Services (ITS), we provide the foundation for IT solutions that enable The University of Texas at Austin community to pursue excellence in research, education, and public service. We support more than 75,000 students, faculty, and staff in addition to 17 colleges and schools, 90 research units, 7 museums, and 17 libraries - making us one of the largest IT departments in higher education.

ITS seeks to provide outstanding service to our customers while also supporting our staff with work/life balance, training and advancement opportunities. Our unique Student Career Internship Program (SCIP) gives students a chance to apply classroom learning to challenging real-world projects and opens the doors to rewarding careers.

**PERKS AND CULTURE**

- Tuition reimbursement and training
- Health coverage
- Active recent graduate community
- Creative and casual environment
- Teamwork environment
- Inclusive work environment
- Flexible hours and telecommuting
- State retirement benefits

**EXAMPLES OF INTERESTING PROJECTS**

- Install, test, and administer operating system, database, and run-time application environment software. Support essential services such as UT Mail, UT Direct, Blackboard, and Canvas.
- Provide centralized and distributed user support, including technical support and consulting services with the ITS Help Desk and Student Microcomputer Facility (SMF).
- Support the wired and wireless network, Internet, and Internet2 access via UTnet, the campus computer backbone network.
- Design, deploy, and manage the provisioning, patching, configurations management and monitoring processes for enterprise and managed servers at the university.
- Create websites such as wayfinder.com. Provide content management solutions using Drupal.

Current Opportunities: [www.utexas.edu/its/careers](http://www.utexas.edu/its/careers)